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A BECKONING LIGHT
I

I

An electrician with an eye for the attractive has advocated the-

placing of a huge electric sign Ogden high up on the side of the
mountain east of this city so that at night when countless hundreds-

of travelers are moving through the Union Depot on the sixty odd

trains which are required to meet the demands of the traveling
public the advertisement can be seen from the car windows

I Tho electrician would have a sign large enough to be seen for
myriad lights blinking and twinkling a welcome

I
Somothing out of the ordinary such as this proposed beacon

light might win for Ogden much favorable comment and make it
I

the talkedof point on the central transcontinental route

POWER FOR ouR FARMS Y >

The Utah Light and Railway company has made a most import-

ant
¬

i
move in its decision to supply power for pumping purposes to

the farmers south of Ogden in Weber and Davis counties
t I

The first contract under the new terms has been signed by H J
Graven of Ogden representing Eastern capitalists who have under-

taken

¬

to place under intensive cultivation 120 acres or more on the
t Sand Ridge near where the Bamberger road cuts through the bluff

l west of the Weber river
I J i If this first venture is successful all the land in that section not

I covered by the Davis Weber Counties canal will be watered by
I

j these electric pumping plants which are designed to lift water from
I the Weber river to a height of 60 feet at an expense less than the

cost of water delivered through any of the canals
j

It is understood that a rate as low as one cent a kilowatthour
i is to be put in force which should make this method of obtaining a

I j water supply most desirable because of its cheapness
Pumping from wells in this manner should make available

I cultivation a large area of land now beyond all possibility of
being watered by canals

t SIXTH BANK FOR OGDEN
If

t
i September 1 Ogden is to have a new bankthe sixth At the

head of the institution will be T J Ryan who for a number of years-
I has been prominent in the affairs of the Pingree National and prior

thereto had seen service in other local banks Mr Ryan is recog-

nized
¬

as a careful conservative banker and he is a keen judge of

I
values

Tho name of the new bank has not been fully decided on but
the home of tho institution has been selected and is to be the rooms

I

formerly occupied by the Postal Telegraph company on Washington
avenue which already contains a bank vault

The best feature of the new undertaking is that Eastern money
is going into the business and Eastern men of considerable wealth
are thereby to be brought into close touch with the wonderful op ¬

I portunities of this city and tributary territory
i

The starting of this bank is another sign of Ogdens growth
f

prosperity and faith in the future It is one of the most auspicious
events in a long series of happenings which within the past six

I
month have augured well for this community

HOW FAIRS ARE SUPPORTED
I

San Diego voted 1000000 of bonds for its water system and
1000000 of bonds for a fair and exposition

II This reminds us that Ogden property owners have been asked
to vote on September 6 100000 in bonds the money derived1
from tho bonds to be devoted to obtaining a larger water supply for
this city This is a small sum when compared with the million dol ¬

lars which San Diego has appropriated for the same purpose
But in addition to the million for water the Southern Cali ¬

I fornia city has arranged to spend 1000000 for an exposition
I We are sanguine of success in the water bond issue but what is
j j

II
this city doing for the local fair No one expects Ogden to appro

I

I priate one million dollars nor a hundred thousand dollars for a fair
0 yet the people must do something to maintain their FourState Fair

Not one of these fairs is a moneymaking undertaking At best a
fair cannot be expected to produce cash results equal to the ex-
penditures

¬

l though indirectly of great benefit and as a consequence
all fairs must be in part sustained by those who eventually are to

i reap the advantages to accrue therefrom-
All

I

live cities are doing something to prove attractive to the out¬

side and win recognition Ogden has a fair which aims at that very
ti thing Is the Ogden fair worthy of the cause If it is should it

not be supported to the best of the ability of the people of Ogden
and neighborhood Inasmuch as the city government cannot be ex-
pected

¬

j to do in small part that which San Diego is doing so
prodigally the burden of the undertaking must fall on those whoso

I liberality in the past has proved so helpful in promoting the up-
i

¬

building of Ogden

1 I
Our business men and others should view this fair as do the

j business men of other cities A wellmanaged fair can do much to
I

1 t advertise a city and its advantages and draw population But such
I

a fair calls for considerable outlay It is a business proposition
which has been found to yield excellent returns Does Ogden de-
sire

¬
S I such a fair and will the support be not wanting when a call is

made for assistance
f

f

r

I CONVICTS GIVEN A CHANCE
I I

i
I

11 A St Louis paper explaining Governor Hadleys progressive-
stepl I

I in a convict parole system says six young men have been re ¬

I
I j leased from the Missouri prison on parole and the Governor has

I
asked for the names of fifty others under 22 years of age to whom

I similar privileges will be granted It is proposed to give those
i

young men an opportunity to reinstate themselves as useful and hon-
orable

¬

l r citizens of the state To this end regular and proper employ ¬

i f ment is obtained for them In other states where the parole system
I I i has been in operation for sufficient time to give it a thorough test

f in only rare instances have the beneficiaries failed to accept the op ¬

i portunity thus afforded them to profit by the experience of early
mistakes and lead useful lives

Within the last twenty years II says a writer there has been
I

1 much change in methods of managing penal institutions There is no
longer brutal treatment even of convicts apparently incorrigible Inmany prisons striped clothing the lockstep and other abuses calcu ¬

lated to degrade the unfortunate inmates have been abolished In

f Arizona illiterate convicts are educated They are allowed to talk
with each other there is no lockstep and striped clothing years ago

l was superseded by clothing of solid colors suitable to the olimate
J

I A library is maintained for the use of the inmates There is also aparole and special task system by which convicts may earn their
freedom Even hardened criminals by this treatment are made

F i
I bettor men and when released arc not likely to return to evil
t habits There has been abandonment to a great degree of thoview once general that the punishment of the criminals was properlya penalty inflicted in revenge for wrong acts committed InsteadI of JL policy of restraint reform and education are now recommendedf

L
r

r

l

by those who have made penal institutions their purposes and rel-

ations to the state a study-
A state or community which practices brutality in the treat ¬

ment of its prisoners is brutalizing itself Were we able to stamp-

out crime by stamping on the convicts in our penitentiaries we
all might favor that merciless crushing of human beings but the
history of crime proves that inhumanity begets inhumanity and
that hearts calloused and hardened so as to be irresponsive to the
sufferings and torments of others area greater source of danger

k
society than the criminal whose offending has branded him as an
outcast

JUST FOR FUNT-

ho two extra speclallsts had pound-
td him and sounded him and felt his
pillso and tapped his frame until ho
could only lie In a cold perspiration-
or fear

Undoubtedly Its a caso of appen-
dicitis said specialist No 1 gravely

Undoubtedly specialist
No2-

But would he bo able to stand an
operation pondered No 1

Ah would he echoed No2
They dug him In thu ribs again and

he squealed
Ah remarked No1 I think we

ought to let hint got a bit stronger
before we cut Into him

Confound your palaver grasped
tho patient starting up What-
do you Uiko me fora chooseAn
swers

ONE SIDE ENOUGH
Senator WIlIam Alden Smith says

tho evident desire of Colonel Roose-
velt to listen to the points of both In-

surgents
¬

and regulars places him In a
different category from an Irish Jus-
tice of tho Peace out In Michigan In-

a trial tho evidence was al In and the
plaintiffs attorney had made a long
and very eloquent argument when
the lawyer acting for the defense

aroseWhat are you doing asked the
Justice as the lawyer began

Going to present our side of tho
case

T dont want to hear both sides ar-

gued It has a tlndencey to confuse
the Court Washlngtonia

COMPLIMENTARY-
A Now Orlcnann man tells of an in-

teresting exchange of greetings be-

tween
¬

two darkles on tho streets of
that city

How yn geltiu on Joe asked
the first a llcht mulatto

I aint done so bad answered the
other who was as black as the pro
verblal ace of spades

To looks pretty well Joe assent
cd the mulatto Then condescending
y he added

Yo Bhore holds yo color well dls
hot weather JoeIJppincottsDI-

SCOU RAG NC
Tho learned servant came to tho

strll lIng student-
My boy ho advised laying a kind

ly hand on the young mans shoulder
burn mldnL ht oil If you wish to rise

In this world I burn hldnlght oil and
now am drawing 10000 a year

The struggling student sighed
Seems like I cant strike the pace

ho responded litKtibdlously I burn
midnight oil every night and dont
draw anything but moaqulaos Chi
cago News

WOMANLIKE
The tourist climbed through the

dust of ages and stood before the
mummy of the Egyptian Queen

IIow natural she looks exclaimed
tho men in the party

But wont you turn her over in-

sisted
¬

the women
What for demanded the dusky

guide-
So wo can sec how her dress Is

buttoned in the hack Chicago News

SOMETHING HAPPENED-
A train on one of the transconti-

nental
¬

lines that runs through Kansas
City and is usually late was reported
upon time a few days ago

The young man who writes the par-
ticulars

¬

concerning the trains at that
station put down his statistics about
this trains No IIJfrom the Kest

on time
Then ho wrote underneath Cause

unknown Saturday Evening Post

JUSTIFICATION
Tho darkey had driven his fare lo

the hotel and was now demanding a
dollar for life service

What protested tho passenger
A dollar for that distance Why it

isnt half a mile as tho crow flies
Days true boss returned Sambo

wlh an appealing smile But ye
see sub dat old crow aint got free
wives and ten chllhm to suppoht-
not to mention de keep foh de Koss

FATE OF A SPEEDER
Gunner Blgwood tho milionairo

started off for a banquet and was
arrested for speeding

Guyer Then he wasnt wined and
dined-

GmmnorNo Instead he was lined
and roasted Chicago News

FACTS WORTH KNOWING
ABOUT ELECTRICITY

Electricity is measured by the kilo-
watt hour The rates for buying cur
vent from the olectric light plant for
power light or heat are always so
much for each Irlowatt hour of elec
tricity consumed To explain the
term needs first n clear definition
at then a comparison Every one
will understand that a certain amount-
of force must bo used to drive electric
energy through a circuit This force
is measured In volts thus we have
110volt circuits and 220olt circuits-
the one expressing just twice the
force of tho other but the quantity-
of current passing through a circuit
depends upon the force and the re-

sistance
¬

This quantity is expressed
toy a different term namely ampheros
Now tho efficacy of the current de-
pends upon both force and quantity-
and to express this elllcacy or united
action we multiply the force by the
quantity that is the volts by tho
ampheros Wo express tho result in
watts Thus 110 colts multiplied by 5
arapheres Is 1100 watts A kilowatt
is of course 1000 watts which Is the
equivalent to about 113 horsepower
In charging a battery the lighting
companies bill for thy use of so tinny
waiiB for so many hours thus 1000
watts for 10 hours world ho charged
a K to kilowatt hours which at G cents
a kilowatt hour would Do 50 rents a
charge that seems little enough for 10
hours use at 113 horsepower But
what a kilowatt hour Is worth may bo
Judged by what It will do Thus a
Kilowatt hour figures an engineer of
the General Electric company will
light 20 IGcandle powor Incandescent
lamps or two standard am lamps for

ono hour it will pump 100 gallons of
water to a he ght of 25 feet compress
470 cubic feet of free air loo pounds
drive an ordinary passenger elevator
175 feet print SfiOO circulars on a 12
by 21 Job press or 1000 sheets on ft
32 by 17 cylinder press run a sowing
machine for two hours supply air for
a Church organ for one service mix
21 of concrete heat a
2pIut chafing dish for four hours
mix sufllclent dough for 150 loaves of
bread and grind 000 pounds of coffee-
It will drive a runabout 112 miles or
a 3ton truck ono mile Mining Sct

j Inca

El PASO MAYOR

I

LOSES ms LIFE

EL PASO TEX Aug HW F
Robinson mayor of El Paso lost his
life at 9 oclock this morning while
endeavoring to warn a number of fire-
men of imminent danger of a totter-
ing

¬

wall At the same time Todd-
Ware a fireman was killed and Wil-

liam
¬

Robinson and Dave Sullivan also
j

firemen wore Injured the latter per-
haps

I
The

fatally
casualties followed the big Cal

fisher Dry Goods company fire which
broke out at 2 oclock this morning
and completely gutted tho largest de-
partment store in this section The
fire had burned for nearly seven
hours and the unsafe condition of the

I walls so Impressed Mayor Robinson
that he left the sidewalk and ap-

proached
¬

the building to Instruct the
firemen to stop further work As he
approached the building a large sec-
tion

¬

of brick wall buckled and fell
i crushing Robinson and Ware and

knocking tho other men down
j Mrs Robinson witnessed tho accl

dent from the sidewalk
Conservative estimates place the

loss at 225000-
All losses are covered by Insurance

i The origin of the lire Is attributed
j to crossed wires In tho basement
i where tho fire smoldered for over two-

hours before bursting Into flames
j

DfNVER OffiCiAlS
r Wilt VISIT OGDEN

Quite a number of prominent
railroad officials will arrive In
Salt Lake City during the week
in nape the tlrst trip over the line to
Srn Francisco All have been invit
eJ and many have signified their In
Untlon of coming over Tho Sari
Francisco crowd will arrive here on
Friday and leave again on Saturday
and during tho week preparations will
be made to entertain the visitors In a
cay to give them a good impression
of the city and Its people They will
be shown the city In every possible
way and although a brief stay It will
be made memorable and the visitors
Who will Include joprosenlatives of
loading newspapers throughout ho
United States will be given an idea
of tho attractions of Salt Lake and
Ogden

The highest officials of both the
Idle Grando and Western Pacific will
bo on hand In their private oars and
JIr Gould will have a personal rep-

resentative on tho ground
I

BELMONT MINE SHOWS
SPLENDID ORE RESULTS

j

Though nothing but most favorable
news has been received from the Del
moat mine since tho encountering of
Clio Belmont vein east of the fault
jamo six months ago the report this
wick contains further evidence of the
iHhnoss of this wonderful mine In
the pushing of development work on
llo 1100 and 1ISOfoot levels the
lowest In the mine the east drifts

i
which are following tho vein on both
Kels show faces of ore while the
vein shows greater stronth In the
east drift on the 100foot level which-
isI now distance east of the new-
Ttojmont shaft the ledge Is from 15
to 1C feet wide between walls all of
which carries excellent values This
drift has boon on ore for nearly 700
foil the vein varying from 12 to iR

fuel in width and while at times the
I ore has boon of high milling grade

during the past week the values havo
I still further Increased

A big increase in values Is also re
i orled from the east drift on this

oin on the ilG6foot level tho deep-
est

¬

workings in the mine Since
this drift from the winze

from the 1100fonl level the ore ex-
posed

¬

ha been of a most satisfac-
tory character but this week the en
lire face six feet wide is filled with
lighgridfl ore The vein on this level
has been proven to be about lo feet
wide wnere cut out to the footwall
though tbo drift is following along
the hinging wall at a width of six
fyet Tonopah Miner

HALF MILLION DOLLARS
OUTPUT IN AUGUST

I The National Mining company of
Nevada has just paid Its first divi-
dend a disbursement of 5 rents a
share upon 750000 shares of stock
outstanding thus amounting to sat
600 It Is promised that the company
will bench forth pay dividends regu-
larly

¬

at the rate of fi coats a share a
nonth with the prospect that the
talc may be doubled In the near fu-

ture
¬

Control of tho company is
owned by John E Pelton who Is pres-
dent and general manager and his

j semi George S Pelton who Is secre
fury of the company Tho bulk of tho-
lomnining outstanding stock Is held
by the Inltoiib eastern associates

Tho records of the mine at Carson
Cltgwlll show that for GO days prior
to July Ithu property of the National
Mining company of Nevada Including
the Stall lease produced bullion of
the value of a half million dollars Of
that amount 254000 was turned out

during tho month of June says the
lSatlona Miner

From the first to tho tenth of this
month the property Including tho
Stall lease produced 100000 and for
lie week ending Sunda morning
July 17 Its output was approximately

ir0000 for the first 16 days of this
month The production for this en
Uro month will probably run up to
500000

DROVE AUTOMOBilE

OFF A BRIDGE

YATES CENTER Kas Aug 14

Ono man was killed and two were se-

riously
¬

hurt when JulliiH Marhenko
sent his automobile off a bridge east
of nero Into Cherry creek this morn-
Ing

The dead-
JULIUS MARHENKE Eureka

Kan
The injured
Charles Hnrhenkc Eureka
John WllllH Eureka-

PRELIMINARIES ARRANGED-
FOR OGDEN BOXING CONTEST

Preliminaries to tho twentyround
boxing contest which will be held In
Ogden on tho afternoon of Labor day
between Peanuts Sinclair of Salt
Lake and Jiminlo Reagan ot San Fran-
cisco wore arranged yesterday
They will bo bouts botween llarioy
Ross of Garfield and Timmy Fitzger-
ald

¬

of San Francisco and between
Eddie Johnson of Pueblo anti Kid Her
rick of Ogden Tom Painter will ref¬

eree the main event and Fred Wood
will be master of ceremonies

JImmIe Reagan has begun training
for the bout In an outofdoors camp
In Ogden canyon Peanuts Sinclair-
will return today from a Halting trip
In Idaho and will commence light
training at Willard Beans gym-
nasium Later he will train at the
Salt Palace I

EXPOSITION IS

MASS OF FLAMES

BRUSSELLS Aug HFlro swept
the groat Belgian exposition tonight
Time llamea were given impetus by a
high wind and soon destroyed tbo JDc-
JCiau English and French sections It
la believed tho whole exposition will
be destroyed-

Two are dead and 30 injured
Tho White City of tho worlds fair

as the Belgians have called their 1910-
exposltiou is tonight a mass of flames
and smoldering ruins A park fall-
ing Into Inflammable material In the
tnlegraph building burst up In flames
which driven by a high wind swept
rapidly In all directions

Soon tho Belgian English and
French sections were destroyed

The firemen and detachments of
Soldiers called to the scene found
themselves baffled by the gale which
carried the burning embers to all
parts of the grounds The loss IB

estimated at one hundred million dol
larsTo the loft of the main building
rose the picturesque roofs and spires-
of Bnizellcs Kormesz a Belgian
Coney Island with water chutes to-

boggan slides and scores of side J ows
This place was alive with Sunday

crowds and before they could be got
ten out with any semblance of order
the Kermcsz was afire Tho crowds
oceanic panicstricken and men wom-
en and children fought madly to es-
cape

¬

The exits became choked with
th struggling masses nnd men used
their flats to clear the pathway Many
were trampled under foot and badly
Injured-

An engine corps from Antwerp at ¬

tempted to dynamite tho buildings
the French section in the hope of
checking the fire but tho llames leap
ed across and engulfed tho Italian
Russian Australian Japanese Chi
nose and Norwegian buildings Forty
houses on the Avenue Solboch ad-
joining the exposition were destroyed

At tho time of the outbreak not less
than 100000 persons wore In the
grounds and the Kermesz Troops
wore ordered out and came at double
quick to aid tho police in clearing thu
great grounds This was accomplish-
ed In fair order except within the
limits of the Kcrmesz where the vast
crowds became entangled In an al-

most Inextricable mass fighting des-
perately to find an escape from the
Panics which swept vigorously
through tho tinderlike structures

Soon the enormous facade tumbled-
n ruins Considering the rapidity of
the conflagration the small loss of
lllo is marvelous So far as Is known
uji to a late hour tonight only twn
are dead The injured as ofllclally
announced number 30 but probably
ninny hundreds received minor hurls
As the flames reached tho menagerie
It was decided to shoot the beasts
but the heat drove back the soldiers
and the animals were left to Ihelr
fate The multitude of peoplo were
orivcn back to a safe dllsance and
vitched the thrilling spectacle of the
destruction of the White City
Tongues of fire mounted high Into the
heavens and laming embers were car ¬

ried off by the wind and fell upon tin
residences beyond setting them on

lireThe fire finally was gotten tinder
control The Belgian and English sec
Lionel are In ruins while all the other
sections Including the American
were partly destroyed

Bands of thieves engaged In pillage
and a soldier was stabbed while at ¬

tempting to arrest three men whom
ho found rifling a Jewelry exhibit

The aggregate loss will be enor-
mous Time diamond exhibits are
heavy sufferers

Belgiums White City stood near
the end of the avenue Louise the
fnnulonable park drive upon the west-
Side of the Brussels which loads out
to the beautiful Boise La Cambre
The national building that of tho
Belgian section rose majestically on
a slight elevation facing the main
entrance To the left of the main
Llllding was the Kermesz

A magnificent quadrilateral of the
garden was surrounded by tho four
concessions of France Germany Hol-
land

¬

and Italy The Italian pavilion
vas built alter the Renaissance style-
of ho l4iu century The German
section was grouped around lilt manta
pavilion Eight largo halls were dovot
e1 to exhibits of railroad companies
agricultural machinery art and edu-
cation Tire Netherlands section In-
cluded

¬

an elevated road bed Ono of
Iho most striking features of tho
French section was the palncu of ag
culture and horticulture special pa-
vilions being devoted lo Tunis Maria

r gacar Algeria Weatorn Africa and
Lido China

The pavilion offered a re-
markable reproduction of the Alham
bra unlace at Granada The court-
of Lions and several of the ruins of
htuto were represented In which the
Spanish government exhibited some
of Its national treasureB such as tap-

estries paintings armors and jewel
of the former royal families-

An interesting feature of tho fair
was the homjo of Ruhons which WM
the official pavilion of Antwerp R n

rides representative exhibits of all
branches of local activity the pavil-
ion contained a retrospective exhlbl
ton of flemish art of the Rubens pe-

riod
¬

It was announced sonic time
before the opening of tho exhibition-
that many of the leading musounisof
the world would contribute master
pieces in their possession

King Albert Inaugurated tho colo-

nial section of the exhibition on April

30CUTTER
PERRY IS-

ORDEREDBLOVN UP

Valdez Alaska Aug 15The rev-
enue cutter Rush brought the report
yesterday that the emitter Pcrrywhlch
went on the rocks off St Paul Island-
In Behrlng sea July 20 was work-
Ing her way through heavy fog which
had surrounded her for several days
The foe became less dense about
oclock in the morning nnd the Perry
started to round Tonkl Point under
soundings when she encountered
another heavy fog bank as land was
sighted Tho course was changed-
but In two minutes breakers were
sighted ahead and though the course
was again changed she struck rock
and held fast

Without confusion boats were low ¬

ered but efforts to pull the cutter off
the rock by means of a kcdge from
her stern failed Though the Perry
struck at 010 oalock she had taken
so much water by that time that her
fires were extinguished The crow
transferred provisions clothing and
all loose gear to a native salt house
and at 10 oclock ho cutter Tahoma
arrived alongside In response to the
calls of the wireless operator of the
Perry which he had kopt up from
the time she struck The Manning of
lighter draft than the Tahoma was
also summoned and stood by

Captain Haake sent all but four nf
the Perry men ashore and himself
remained aboard until Captain Foloy
the fleet commander finding the cut-
ters bottom had been ripped out by
poun lug on the rocks derided It was
useless to attempt to save tho Perry
raid ordered her blown up

rho wrecked cutters crow found
quarters live miles inland at the homo j

of the settling companys agent and
that of the United SUUon marshal

RAIN NECESSARY

TO STOP FIRES

Portland Ore Atij 15Until a
general rain comes to break the long
dry period it is evident that tho for-
est

¬

fires now raging in a score of dis-
tricts all over the Pacific Northwest
will remain a serious menace The
loss at present can be counted only
In millions but how many millions-
can scarcely be guessed Tho fore-
caster gives no hope for rain

Forest rangers and settlers are
working day and night iu tho Coeur
dAlone region Idaho whore throe
towns have been threatened The
fires are not yet under real control

A new fire sprang up near Lake
Chelan Wash yesterday and fanned-
by a strong wind baffled all efforts
to check it Millions of feet of timber
have been burned in the Wcnahar re-
serve

¬

Two thousand acres have
been burned over at Yacolt northeast
of Vancouver Wosh With the ex-
ception

¬

of this fire and that at Grays
Harbor last week Western Washing
ton has been remarkably free of fires
this season The eastern part of lime
state has suffered severely however
A line of firefighters fifteen miles long
Is still maintained in the ColUlle re-
serve

Two regiments or Oregon National
u

t
Guard mhieing held Inran 1I sa

r
take tho field at short notice In Or
Ron ine greatest danger IB In the no
Iowa reserve whence three cointlanl I

of regular troops have b fdispatched
I

Seattle Wash Aug 15H
rains which fell through 7

Washington yesterday checked Vtijn

brush fires which have been burnlnr
since early in tho Bummer therangers bollov there 111 bo my
difficulty In keoping the fires urid r j
control f
CHICAGO IS TO-

HAYECLEAN UP
I

Chicago Aug 15 Tomorrow J8 set
aside by city oftlclala as tho day for
a general clean up

In view of the extended
which Chicago lanA experienced dur-
Ing the lust few weokfl said Mi > pf
Fosse lor believe that this years
cleaning day should bo participated In
by every ablebodied person in t
city In some sections of the city
conditions ore not as they should be f

but if the citizens Jump in and help
the street department it will igreat

Every prominent businessman la
thin city Is In favor of this movement i

for R cleaning day sold B J Jiul-
Janoy Commissioner of Public Vorlu
and I oxpect a number of millionaire

will bo out on the streets sweeping up
the debris which has accumulated
during this warm spell

NO PICTURES OF

6AYNORSllOOT1N
i

tNew York Aug15rrhe New York
police have taken steps to prevent i
the exhibition hero of any moving i

picture reproductions of tho shoot I

lag of Mayor Gaynor It was loarned i

today that the police commissioner
has Issued orders to Inspectors ca-
ptains and patrolmen to watch all mov
lugpicture theaters within their Ju-
risdiction for announcements of such
reproductions and also to notify the
proprietors and managers of such
places in advance that any reproduc
tlon of the shooting of Mayor Gaynor i
will not be tolerated The police of
several other cities have Indicated
that they will take similar stops Ills
said

HIS CHARITIES HAVE

GROWN TO MILiJONSt

Now York Aug 15It ma eight
years ago when John Ma teron Burke
a retired New York business manAn-
nounced that he boil made a will
leaving thn major part of his estate
for the founding of a home for con
val scents In New York He estl
maLori that the fund tben Invested In

stocks bonds and real estate could
amount to nearly four hundred thou
sand dollars When ho died a year
ago tho real estate and oepuriUes
hind Increased In value and It was
announced that tho fund would prob
ably reach 5000000 Relatives con
tester tho will but tho case has been-

in tho courts over since A decision
regarding tho will has Just peon ren-

dered and the trustees now declar
after a careful appraisal that the
foundation Is worth mor than J70W
000

Tho real estate investments have
proved particularly wise and it IB be-

lieved that with tho exercise of caro
in marketing them tho total fund
may reach nearly 110000000

Nothing has yet boon dono towards
building the home and the BO has
not oven been selected-

HEADON COLLISION
Bristol Conn Aug 15Two pas

eongor trains on tho New York New
Haven Hartford railroad duo at
the station hero at about the same
tune were In a headon collision early
today Tho engines wore wrecked
but no passengers wore Injured

>

xlordsI
I

Going II

Saturday was the biggest oxford day we have had In weeks

Until next Saturday the following prices prevail Every

oxford in the store at greatly reduced price

c

r

They Must GoA-

ny womans tan oxford on display in our store

133
Any oxford or pumpTanfor children or misses will be j

sold at
c

100
All the Womens Misses and Childrens White Canvas

Oxfordsany size

75e c

Fine Patent Leather French Heel Oxfords worth 360
and 400 a pairAlso Tan pump last oneeyelet oxfords
worth Y350Your choice of either kind

r

100-
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